Republic of Indonesia, local issues
Part 14, August 1947 – November 1949, Palembang Regency, South Sumatra

CATALOGUE

Issued by the regional defense council of Palembang (D.P.D.P.)

50 Rupiah

**RH820 – 1 August 1947**

a. issued, printed in green with red underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘E’ and 4 numbers stamped in black preceded by an ‘звезды’ (asterisk), large round stamp in black of D.P.D.P. in upper right corner of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

b. issued, like a, but printed in blue with terra underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘E’ and 5 numbers stamped in black preceded by an ‘звезды’ (asterisk)
100 Rupiah

**RH821 – 1 August 1947**
a. issued, printed in aqua with terra underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘D’ and 5 numbers stamped in black preceded by an ‘*’ (asterisk), large round stamp in black of D.P.D.P. on right side of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

![RH821a](image)

**250 Rupiah**

**RH822 – 1 August 1947**
a. issued, printed in red with green underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘C’ and 5 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘*’ (asterisk), large round stamp in red of D.P.D.P. in upper right corner of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

![RH822a](image)
500 Rupiah

RH823 – 1 August 1947
a. issued, printed in green with brown underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘B’ and 5 numbers preceded by an ‘✻’ (asterisk), signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang)

1.000 Rupiah

RH824 – 1 August 1947
a. issued, printed in red with yellow underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘A’ and 4 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘✻’ (asterisk), large round stamp in red of D.P.D.P. at center right of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), dimension 170x88mm, manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

RH824a – from a private collection
1.000 Rupiah

RH825 – 1 August 1947
a. issued, single-sided print in green with brown underprint, serial number: 1 character ‘A’ and 5 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘♦’ (asterisk), large round stamp in red of D.P.D.P. at center right of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), dimension 148x75mm, manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp
b. issued, like a but printed in green with red underprint
c. issued, like a, but serial number above the character ‘A’
d. issued, like a but printed in grey with brown underprint, serial number: 2 characters ‘AA’ and 5 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘♦’ (asterisk)
e. issued, like a but printed in blue with brown underprint, serial number: 2 characters ‘AB’ and 5 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘♦’ (asterisk)

RH825c – from a private collection
1.000 Rupiah

RH826 – 1 August 1947

a. issued, printed in blue with brown underprint on obverse and reverse, serial number: 2 characters ‘AC’ and 5 numbers stamped in red preceded by an ‘✼’ (asterisk), large round stamp in red of D.P.D.P. at center right of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

b. issued, like a but printed in green with brown underprint, serial number: 2 characters ‘AD’ and 5 numbers stamped in red, no ‘✼’ (asterisk) in front of serial number
1.000 Rupiah

RH827 – 1 August 1947
a. issued, printed in blue with brown underprint on obverse and reverse, serial number: 5 numbers and 2 characters (AB, AD or AE) stamped in red, printed round stamp in blue of D.P.D.P. at upper right of obverse, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang), manual paraph in the D.P.D.P. stamp

RH827a – from a private collection
Cheques, issued by the residency of Palembang

10 Rupiah

RH828 – 17 January 1949
a. issued, single-sided print in black on lined paper, serial number: 5 numbers followed by a manual paraph, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang) and Bambang Utoyo (acting Lieutenant colonel)

RH828a – from a private collection

50 Rupiah

RH829 – 17 April 1949
a. issued, single-sided print in black on lined paper, serial number: 2 characters “AB” and 5 numbers stamped in black, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang) and Bambang Utoyo (acting Lieutenant colonel)
b. issued, like a, but serial number: 2 characters “AB” and 6 numbers stamped in black

RH829b – from a private collection
40 Rupiah

**RH830 – 6 July 1949**

a. issued, single-sided print in black on lined paper, serial number: 5 numbers stamped in black followed by a manual paraph, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang) and Bambang Utoyo (acting Lieutenant colonel)

b. issued, like a, but printed in red on lined paper

c. issued, like a, but printed in orange on lined paper, serial number: 6 numbers stamped in black followed by a manual paraph

d. issued, like c, but printed in light brown on lined paper

e. issued, like c, but printed in brown on regular paper

RH830b – from a private collection

RH830e – from a private collection
50 Rupiah

RH831 – 18 November 1949
a. issued, single-sided print in black, serial number: 5 numbers stamped in black, signature by Haji Abdul Rozak (Residen Daerah Palembang) and Bambang Utoyo (acting Lieutenant colonel)

RH831a – from a private collection
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